
MAJOR LEAGUERS SURE TO RAISE PRICE OF ADMISSION.OTHER SPORTS"
Fans Favor Ball Players9

Increase of Salary But,
Kick atHigherAdmission

By GEORGE L. MORELAND.
"Say, what is this I hear about Jim Shaw holding out for more

money?" That question was handed me yesterday while I was try¬
ing to dig my way down to the office through a foot of snow.

The gentleman is one of the rabid fans, he must be, when he
wants to hold a fairfest with snow flying like it was yesterday.
"If Griff does not give the big fellow what he wants, then I think
the Fox is making' a mistake. The players, you know, must have
more money, as it costs so much more now to live."

Then he made a shift. It was this: "So we are to have the
prices raised at the old yard, are we? I read in the papers that the
magnates, when they get together at Chicago next week, are going
to boost the prices in all parts of the grounds. Robbers, that's what
they are."

J,,< Pf» and C»«.
Thl« fan la one of the regular at¬

tendants at the National League
.'ark. and It is doubtful if the prices
were doubled that he would remain
awa>. Still he has his arguments that
>ou should and you shouldn't." He
*»ys, in the first place, that the play¬
er* should all have their salaries

SUmi,1" a'"? wh. 't i» men-

b*
tf" ldn,iMl°" '. Ko'ng to

Thl, I, just one of the many argu-

o"rtth,'s^es>U.Un.h-r Pr° »»

thTVv.'" Price" has «° ">n<e if

want A^d"thar' '° eet whHt ,h*y
* ar*ument that will be

br°"*!1' "J.week is going , ,

But It i« 2 m^rr Way" than °n«

uniform L. m? certainty that a
, m, ' of jn-reaslng club rev-

"*¦ *<" b* adonted.
Whether such a plan will be una.ii-

cannot
,0 a '"""''"n that

cannot be answered at this time.
Kicker Salaries.

The demands for higher salaries by
.!!' 'l:v mom insistent than
ever In the past and backed up by

,the h'*h cost of living Just as

Mhlll as.have their brethren in anv
other profession.

bi« "h.!a,r> k' RU")" a monlh
h g. but when it i. considerd that

rUnS i"r °n,y "X months
to the major, and live in the minors

that ?« Player must stretch

hU )?vin^t,r twe,ve m"»ths to cover
his living expenses, it does not
seem so much.

who turnsd a deaf ear to

cofn in "th*1 * by play'r" for more
coin in the past feel that they can-
not refuse now ,» listen to the pi",
MU.In

°mP ryei' for they know the

ho- !!* .cond,t'ons of things, and
how hard it is for the players to
make ends meet.

f'»>ers to

Ucinand* l nreasonabl?.

mud Ch"rf!' "Te of the demands

^
Players are unreason¬

able. and will be turned down as

or
be But th* majority

of pl&yers who arc cskirc mfvrn

SS' *r!£
sal?vy a few seasons ago.

atTt and'" ,he KWay the ,an" 'ook
at it and say why this or that olav
" Tr^r What he uk' to' "

J' * dr*Wng card and If he Is

in » .Ven * aavuw he won't
do good work.
New we will take the opposite

n'hernal"' W|iUl eand para-
pliernalia almost three times what

...,r .? -vear *KO- ba,»- baseballs
uniforms costing many dolla-.

more than ever, it is out of the

ikv Hikt0K,k the ""'Snates why
th«.> talk about raising the price.

Increase In Coat.

Ie.gue°e!?.h the" co,t major
league club a few years ago }20 a

rS2rt2?n0t duP"c*ted for over
twice that amount now. With base-

I'/S'-1"' '»» per cent higher
'han I year »S<- and railroad

1. " "ay ab°v' the old 2 cent rate
and hotels charging as much or

meMr "eh". L* :°°m »h. they for-

rooms U H r both nual3 and

» ii? no w°nder they are

talking about advancing the price,
i must come.

Urlir Against Increase.

,.o«d",o<'nVGriTth '. v#ry op-
Posed to any advance in the Drice

5?b". on,)K "no
'."ners his negative will

SLSSZ w;mui,h-ror wm that
omiskey. who also Is against anv

^"C% dGr"".,h, V'ry «e««"y
with' Jl". favor dolnt- away
With .^.,-ent sests. Those who na-

dl«°ut" fiV "^tion are the most
oevotod fans we have, and it is th«»

f«me everywhere 7 "y ,0'b*
t" the club and should he protected
f»n k"UrSe' 11,18 aPPlies to the

««s ril %Pay h'^her Prlce3" So i(

fe^on. ,
vvay dow" the line, but

ance and .y7 h°'d ou' for a" a<l-

tHn ,i
°l report for the spring

flip, the same people who raise the
' tt, rbr:the -^"1^

.
tickets would be the verv

e cluh* the'r hPads "n abo"t
e club owner, not being liberal."

Me»erved Seats.

o/'leuei Hn.OWnK f*ct that hundred,
hmve been received at the

Washington club's head.juarter, «nd

*¦

Sport Anniversaries.
Roger T. Pecktnpaugh, the

Yankees* shortstop born at Woos-
ter. Ohio. 18R1.
Max Flack right fielder of the

Chicago Cubs, born Belleville,
111.. 1S91.
William A. Hariden. Cincinnati

Reds* catcher, born at Bedford,
Ind.. 1888.
In a 15-mile roller skating

race. William BlacKburn. at
Toledo. Ohio, won in 49 minutes
and 13 seconds. 1910.
J. M. Barnett in a skipping

rope contest won by jumping
11.S10 times, at Carlisle, N. S.
W, 1913.

if you do not believe it call and be
convinced, that each and every * /ie
of the letters contain a complaint.
Sow don't think they are complaining
about the club. It may surprise you
when informed that they are asking
that the price of tickets be advanced.
Sounds funny, don't it? But that is
exactly what President Griffith is
up against today.
Here are the reasons from the ma¬

jority of fans who ask that the price
be raised:
We want to go to a game on a Sun-

day. Saturday or holiday, but can not
because we can not secure scats. It
is true that there are many reserved
ne ts in the grandstand, but not near
[?.nough to satisfy the many business
men who cannot get away like others
who hHve an afternoon off and ran
go early. These are the complalners.
those who can and are willing to pay
the extra price to have a few extra
seats reserved.

Griff Worried.
One banker, and he is one of the

best known in Washington, wrote a
letter to the club, making a request
that the first three rows of prats
back of the boxes be reserved. This
would mean only about 600 scats,
for which hundreds of Washington-
ians would be willing to pay a pre-
mium of 25 cents to have the privilege
of sending to the places where re-
reserved seats are on sale and getting
what they went. That would give
them a chance to have a late dinner
at home and get to the grounds in
time to sec the game, not having
to ccr v. at 2 p. m. in order to
get a seat.
Those .v the kind of letters that

are giving President Griffith a lot of
worry. He would like to accommodate
everyone, but he does not wish to ad-
vance the price, as that was what
caused the old leaders to get in Dutch.
But this is an entirely* different case
and coming from people *rho are reli¬
able it will be a different angle
from the old one.
Maybe the new president will be re¬

lieved of any worry by this time next
week, and be instructed to accept the
offer of so many who are willing to
pay a little extra for games p'.aycd
on Saturday, Sunday or holidays. It
would not take away many seats, for
there would still be over 12.000 unre¬
served seats left for those who cannot
see the advance prices.

Another Shank* BooMer,
Dear Sir: In The Herald I saw

I where our Soldiers' Home brother was
speaking a word for "Honest Hank."
There is not a man in the game that's
a harder worker than he is. I will
say: I would rather see him in the
game than any fielder on the club,
Yours very truly,

I. E. MANUEL,
3020 Georgia avenue northwest.

Anson in Field.
J Capt. Anson, the old war horse, has
sent out a letter, asking support from
club owners of both major leagues.
He has announced himself as a can¬
didate for chairman of the national
commission. President Griffith an¬
swered his letter, and stated that he
would be unable to support him. not
because he would not be a good man
for the position, but because he had
announced that he had a candidate
himself in the person of Maj. Bob
Young.

Griffith stated that he had voiced
his opinion for Young, and he would
not make a change, for he fully be¬
lieved the son of the late president
of the National League has an excei-
lent chance for the place.

... and in NewYork
A fact:

Almost everywhere in New
York, at exclusive clubs and at
nearly all of the leading hotels,
Fatima is the largest-sellingcigarette.out-selling even the
expensive, straight Turkish
brands at such places as these:
TheAstor N. Y. Athletic Club
The Belmont The Pennsylvania
The Biltmore Stock Exchange
Delmonico-s The Vanderbilt
The McAlmn Waldorf-Astoria

FATIMAASensible Cigarette

i'ua4t I

Mister Magnate.Don't Lock the Gates on These Kids
Let 'Em in Week Days for Fifteen Cents

andTHREE'S^Qgj Putting the Next OoeOwWifb gj*?
L &'BUGS"BAERfe JBOs

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH.
The birds who used to paint the town red are now hopping around

trying to lick the paint off.
,

The lads who used to hoof around in the wee, small hours of the
morning are finding that the wee, small hours are wee-er and smaller
than ever.

The old conversation water is mute, stabbed by its own corkscrew.
The boys who formerly needed both sidewalks to get home can now
walk home on a sharpened chalk line. No more do they wrestle Greco-
Rummy style with the lamp posts, winner take all.

There is no place like home, especially when there ain't any other
place.

Tough Job to 4 ich an old dog new drinks. You can't expect an
old hound to jump through a soda water straw when he's been used to
leaping through keg hoops. Prohibition has come to stay like a rela-
tive-in-law. The stuff is gone that men used to put in their mouths
to steal away their brains. Prohibition has given men more power to
think with less to think about.

Science and research have grabbed the middle ring in the circus,
and there's very little going on in the other two circles. Every man
is studying chemistry, and every house has a scientific laboratory In the
cellar where a guy can study the chemical effect of raisins on rain
water.

America always has been a scientific country. A European discov¬
ered the theory of gravitation, but Wall Street stocks perfected the
idea. Childs was the man who discovered the unit of butter and the
singular of soup. Up until his time, soup was supposed to be plural.

Two hundred thousand American scientists are now in Cuba study¬
ing the quaint habits and customs of the Cubans, a race of alcohol
burners who are living in the manners and customs of the dark beer
ages. They are a thousand years behind civilization and prohibition.
They still think that the proper way to catch a dickey bird is to put
salt on its tall, but that a swalJow is something else again. Our in¬
domitable 200.090 missionaries will convert these benighted savages or
be converted in the attempt.

All our big universities are sending expeditions to Egypt to in¬
vestigate tenement conditions in the tombs of the Rameses brothers.
These Egyptologists will delve into the secret process of mummy pres¬
ervation and hope to solve the problem by personal experiments. Thry
arc armed with gigantic steam corkscrews and hope to unearth long-
hidden cities wbich existed before the days of high saloon licenses.
All specimens found will be carefully preserved in alcohol.

Professor Bill Halligan will head a large party of economic expertso{i a Canadian expedition for the purpose of studying the subterranean
life of the mysterious Rathskellarites, a race which flourished in the
United States many years ago. but migrated recently. The Keeley In¬
stitute is financing a squad of post-graduates, who will flap to Mada¬
gascar to investigate the Souse Sea Islanders, a people whose tribal
customs have amazed American students. They worship bungstarters,
and boil their victims in spirits ferment!. If that is being victimized,
all the Keeley boys want to be boiled out plenty.

But the best news of all is the dope that science has recently per¬
fected a hollow cable that will resist the tremendous pressure of water
at any depth. At one mile below the sea level, the terriflc pressure
will break a watch chain. At six feet above sea level in Yonkers, the
pressure of water will cause you to hock your watch chain.

With a hollow cable, stretching from Cuba to Weehawken and
points West, it is hoped to relieve the terrible water pressure that is
slowly squeezing American throats like a nut cracker squeezing a
lemon. Pardon the comparison.

Stenzel Had Opposition
On Pittsburgh's Staff

(This is the fifth installment of the dis-1
coT^ry of Jake Htenzel by George L. More-
land. The Herald's statistician. I

Mark a Receiver.
Jake's partners as receivers were:

Connie Mack, now manager and half
owner of the Athletics; Billy Earle.
the "globe trotter" and hypnotist,
George "Foghorn" Miller, and Joseph
Sugden. who that year broke into
the major league along with his,
pitcher, Tom Cdlcolough. That was
the condition behind the bat.
The regular catchers of course were

Mack and Miller. But during an im¬
portant frame between Pittsburg and
Boston, Connie was jumped upon at
the plate by Herman Long and his leg
was broken. The rivalry that year
was intense for both these teams
were out for the pennant. With Mack
put out for almost the entire season,
Stenzel had to take Connie's place.
Miller was going great until one

day in Cleveland Manager Bucken-
berger discovered that "Doggie," as

?very one knew him. had a bad case
of snakes.somo people in years
past know what caused that hor-
rible condition. That left us with

COMISKEY WILL BE
AMONG THOSE PRESENT
Chicago. Feb. 5..When magnates

of the major baseball leagues and
minor leagues gather here next
week for what is considered by
many the most important baseball
meeting in ten years, Charles A.
Comiskev, boss of the White Sox,
who with the owners of the New
York Club and the Boston Club are

opposing President Ban Johnson, of
the American League, will be on
hand, apparently eager to carry on
the fight against the old enemy.

Behnonts Beat Legion.
Th* Belmont Athletic Club has-

ket-ball tossers last night defeated
the American Legion Post of Alex-
andria. Va.. in the Gonsaga gym
by a 55-to-ll count. The feature of
the game was the all-around play¬
ing of the Belmont team. The sum¬
mary:

I>lmoat. Positions. legion.
Duffy L. F B. Hayden
McXamee R. F Hoy
Holbrook Center Pej ton
Collins I.. G Rockwell
Volllard .' B. Q 8. Harden
Substitution*.Tyler for Collins. Goals

from floor.Duffy <S>. McNamee (8). Hol¬
brook (#>. Collins. foUlard <2>. Tyler. R.
Harden. Peyton. Bockwell. Goals from fouls
.Duffy. S out of 7; B. Uaydaa, 6 out of 9.
Bafaraa Mr. Fltaferald

i

but one catcher. Then Stenzel got
lumbago in his big toe and he
could not catch, so we had to go
out for help. We got Sugden from
the Southern League and the very
first day he was catching against
Chicago he broke a thumb.

Billy Earlf Signrd.
No catcher. Billie Earle was lying

loose, so Pittsburg signed him and
he caught almost every game until
Jake and Connie recovered. In the
meantime Miller was sent to play
with the Harrisburg team and that
must have been a Sunday school
town for George reformed and re¬
turning to the club caught great
ball.
Buckenberger did not want to

keep Stenzel out of any game for
he was murdering the ball. Think
of a player leading the league from
the very first day of the season unttf
the end and finishing with a batting;
average of 409. That is what Jake
did that year.
He also established a world's rec¬

ord by making thirteen consecutive
hits in that many times at bat dur¬
ing this season.

(To be Coneinued.)

GRIFFITH MANAGES
BUCKNELL ATHLETICS
Lewisburg, Pa., Feb. 5..Benj¬

amin Griffith, head of the Depart¬
ment of Romance Languages, of
Bucknell University, has been ap¬
pointed acting graduate manager of
athletics. He succeeds A. O. Vorse,
who resigned the position Feb¬
ruary 1.

.T

Another Star Leaves.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. G..The

members of the li.* football squad
at the University of Pennsylvania
are scattering like so much dust
from the carrier of a threshing
machine. Herb Dieter, who earned
his letter last fall for playing at
one of the guard positions, left
school recently and will enter busi¬
ness at Buffalo.

. J

Tongk oo Frazee.
Harry Frazee, fhe handsome owner

of the Red Sox. and his manager,
Ed Barrow, are having a tough time
trying to buy players to strengthen
the Boston club. When Frazee sold
Ruth to the Yankees he promised the
Hub fans that he would spend a fair
portion of the 1120,000 for bow nut-
torUL

SOLDIER BROWN TO
MEET HARRINGTON
AT ARDMORE CLUB

Ardmore Fight Card.
Main Bout..Soldier Brown, light

heavy-weight champion A. E. F.
vs. Jim Harlnpton of New York.
Ten rounds to a decision.
Battling Smith. Sixty-third In¬

fantry vi Young Bowen. of New¬
castle. Pa. Si* rounds.
Kid Contee. Sixty-third Infantry,

vs. Kid Shuman. Walter Reed Hos¬
pital. Six rounds.
Kid McOrath, Fort Myer. vs. Kid

Montana, of Washington. Six
rounds.
Joe Blackburn vs. Billy Clayton,

both of Washington. Six rounds.

Thirty-four rounds of boxing has
been booked by Promoter Kid Sul¬
livan for the -local fight fans to¬
night at Ardmore. Md.. when the
Maryland Athletic and Social Club
will stage its second show under
the former lightweight's manage¬
ment. It is a military affair, as J
four of the five bouts carded will
bring together knights of the
khaki klan. jIn the main bout which is booked
for a ten-round decision. Soldier j
Trown. the light heavyweight
champion of the A. E. i .,. w e

Jim Harrington, of New York. Both
battlers have finished out their
training and claim to be M to
the fans a run for their "lone>'
Not much Is known of the other

battlers, excepting that the> carr.
reputations among their followers
of being willing to mix It. BaUlltm
Smith of the 63d Infantry clashes jwith Young Bowen of ^e»cas"e:
Pa In the semi-wlndup: while Kid]Contee. from the same camp as

Smith, is scheduled to go si
rounds with Kid Shuman. the In
structor from Walter ReedI Ho. |
pltal. Kid McGrath a

weight from Fort Myer and Kid
Montane, who Is well-known here
among the smaller battler* are
slated to travel another six
rounds, while Joe nia.kburn an<l
fliilv Clayton, two negro pugilists.will Show in a six-round curtain

"^"battle royal will open the.
show P. F. O'Connor the w ell-
known referee will be the third
man in the ring in the main
while nanny O'Brien will Ilook after
the seml-windup and preliminaries.

I .*

SCHOLASTIC SPORTS
With JOHN E. GOETZ.

Business and Eastern will meet
in the only scholastic basket-ball
game scheduled this afternoon in
the Catholic University gym. at 3.30
o'clock. Derring and Schlosser will
officiate at the contest.

Business will put on the floor .ts
entire second team as the regular.
have failed in their studies East¬
ern will have a fine chance to hand
the Stenographers a good
If Eastern wins today s battle a tie
will exist for last place.
O'Connor Is again back in the

line-up as ho has fully recovered
from a slight attack of *h*
This will strengthen the Capitol
Hill lads considerably.

Business basketers will Journey
over to Annjipolis for a game with
th* Navv Plehes Saturday afternoon.
Coach Ilattersby request all players
to report in the W. B. A. station at
Fourteenth street and New York
avenue northwest at 12:30 sharp In
order to catch the train.
There has been a number of new

ha«ket-hall players of varsity abil-
itv added to the Central High ScW]squad. These boys are brilliant
plavers, hut were not eligible to
compete In previous scholastic bas¬
ket-ball games. They are expected
to he seen in action shortly.
Western will battle the George¬

town Prep quintet in the George¬
town prymnasium today. These fives
should furnish an Interesting fray.
Preparations are now under way In

high school track circles for the com¬
ing Hopkins track meet, February
W . The local high schools will be
represented in this meet.
Sherman. Douglas, Burke. Walker

and Harriman are track men st
Western who are showing more than
average ability on the path. These
boys will compete In the Hopkins
meet.
All of Western's basketers are now

in fine condition. Nordllnger, Burke.
Powell. Jeffress and Conrad have
been absent from the squad at dif¬
ferent periods.
King. Newby. Fullen, Flynn and

Pickey are doing well In the Cen¬
tral tank. Coach Brunner is develop¬
ing them rapidly for championship'competition.

It looks as if Eastern will have to
reorganixe a new basketball team.
Ut is rumored that the reguar players
.re having difficulty with their
studies.
Tech will clash with the Army and

Navy quint In the Boys' V M. C. A.,'evmnasium tomorrow. A good game
should be witnessed, for recently the
preps handed the fast Business High
aggregation a S to 10 drubbing.
Freshman hasketball material at

Tech Is requested to report for prac¬
tice. The coach would like to or¬
ganise a freshman five. All that are
eligible report immediately.
Page, Ortibb and DeVault Tech's

last season's baseball stars will not
return. This will undoubtedly be
detrimental to Tech's chances for an¬
other baseball championship. I.efty
Peck, Tech's famous twlrler. Is al¬
ready doing preliminary baseball
training.

Midget* Iuue Dei.
The Rosedale Midgets, averaging MO

pounds, are anxious to arrange games
With all teams In this vicinity at thi.
poundage. Address all challenges to
Harry Godwin. 1S« T »tr#.t norUiwaat

WITH

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE.Si* furlougs: *Mav

Ka'ilsey, 100; 'Assumption, 102;
.Shoddy. 102. .Old Eylers. 102:,
.i:k?.r. 105: .Gallaway. 105; 'Apple
Ja<-k. 105; Rameau. 110; Lady Ivan.
110.
SECOND RACE.Six furlongs:

.Hu.'P. *9: 'Perfect Lady. 102;

.H^llo Pardner. 104; Queen GaHney.
107; Mineral. 107; -Aerial. 107; Miss
Lame M 107; Major Bradley. 11!:
Spectacular Girl. 113.
THIRD RACE.Si* furlong.:

.Little One. 92; 'Buster Clark. 102.

.Ed Garrison. 105: Keywar. 110,
Assign. 110: Coui.t Burls. 110; Peace¬
ful Star. 110: John Jr.. 114-
FOURTH RACE.Mile and one-

^Ixfenth 'The Talker, S«: .Solid
Rock 9S. 'Candle Light. 100: 'Pret¬
ty Baby. 103; Great Gull. 10«; Wood
Thrush, in*; Salvatelle. 108.
FIFTH RACE.Mile and 20 yards:

.Slippery Silver. 100; 'Saxcth. 101;
Lamp Post. 10«; Mis* Sweep. 110.
Yenrhe». 112; Stclcllff. Hi; Baby
Ra.-ch 112; Royalty. 112.
SIXTH RACE.Mile and 50 yard*:

.Plantarede. 10<; 'Ralph S. 106;
Littlecot". 109: Zodiac. 109: Wynne-
wood. 109: 'Half and Half. 11-.
Fairly. Ill; D** Bencon. 114.
Ha«ds Of. 114: WblppcrwUl. 114.
Rhymer, 114.

.Apnrentiec allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, track rood.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE - Thre« 'url0^fkTromptur. 115; Bunga Buck. llo.MooT 112: Charlotte C. 112: Tutt 10:

Pauline. 107: Solomon. 107. Prc^d'«-1«; Mattle B. Kent. 107; Sunny Ways.
107; Joe Esh. 105.
SECOND RACE - Six

Bobbv Allen. 1<*: Peccant 1M. ChaJ-
lenger. 104; Swirl. 193; Lonely. 108;.Sla¬
ter Helene. 106; Bounding Through. *
Hackamoore. 99; Richard V. 99. Fore-
closure. 94; Barleywater. W; Keep. »4.
Also eligible: Lady in Black. 107. Toe
Pirate, 103; Fleer. 111.
THIRD P \CE.Six furlongs. Lively.

1«T- By He - 12": AssJme. 119; Bring
Hurst. 112; Tr -sty. 112; American
Eagle, 110; Cc th' Main. 105: Bon-
stelle. 1<B; Dund Y. 102; Sir Grafton.
100: Orenzo, 91.
FOURTH RACSr "ne mile. Duchesa

Lace. 113: Marie M>. er. 112; Madge F.
112; Ballet Dancer, 111; Tailor Maid,
107. My Dear. 96; Rainbow Girl. 91.
FIFTH RACE.Mile and seventy

yards. Piedra. 114; Cerinus. 109; Op¬
portunity. 109; Duke John, 100; Nep-
peran. ICS: The Belgian 2d. 1»: «-»*-
cher. 109; Young Adam. 107: Nightand.
106; Bacnieur. 104; Marches* 2d. 1<C.
Greenmint. 99.
SIXTH RACE.Mile and one-quar¬

ter Tanlac. 114; Bubbling Louder.
Ill Jack Reaves. Ill; Brian Boru. 10S:
Bajazet. 10b; Put* and Calls. 106; An¬
toinette. 102; Dorcas. 101; Toddler, 99;
Ornery. 98.
SEVENTH RACE.Mile and one-

sixteenth. Frank Monroe. 114; P. G.
Kins HO*. Prophecy. 108; Indian
Springs. W7; Dr. Creigler. 106; Loan
Shark. 1«: Fairy Prince. 103; Caraway,
ss- Pinder. 91: Nashetah, 86: Doily.SS: Omella T. 93: Albuja. «: Thunder-
bird. 94. Also eligible: Philistine. 110:
Midia. 90; Bertodano. 110; Gordon Rob-
erts. 1(5.
Weather clear.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Get Em. 108 (Stack'.

11 to 10. 2 to 5. out; Repeat. 112 (Trox-
lerl. 7 to 10. 1 to 4; Morning Face. 101
(Mooney). even. Time..35 3-5. Oh
Doctor. Tutt. Lura. Voorin. No tool¬
ing and oJe Baldwin also ran.
SECOND RACE.Guy. 112 iThur-

beri. 10 to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1; Langden.
110 (Buxton). 8 to 5. 7 to 10; lna Kay.
U»7 (Stack), out. Time.1:14 1-5. Jae.
T. Clark. Bean Spill,'!. Indian Chant.
Maud Smith. Columbia Tenn. Vision.
Merry Lass. Keziah and Kingllng 2d
alto ran.
THIRD RACE.Jim Dudley. 109

(Boyle), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, . to 5; Charm¬
ing. 1(9 (Rodnguex). £ to 1. even: Tri-
omphant, 109 (Moris). « to 6. Time.
l:4r7 1-5. Tom Brooks, Buddy Tacker.
Miss Sterling. Napthalius. Ponderosa,
Adrienne It. Nanette Flack. Short
X'hange, Barpnka and Rappahannock
3d also ran. »

FOURH RACE.Charles I decker.
12# (Rodriguez). 7 to 5. 2 to 5. out;
Courtship. 117 (Keisey). S to a. out;'Ticklish. 124 (Buxton*. 3 to S. Time.
1:14 1-5. Siesta and Euloey also ran.
FIFTH RACE.Arrowhead. lt*i(Bux¬

ton). 12 to L 5 to 1. 5 to 2; Minute
Man. 110 < Boyle). 2 to 1. .****; * lying
Witch. 101 (Thurber>. 1 to 4. Time.11-14 >-5 Sweet Liberty finished *ec-Lnd but dh qualified. Furbelow. An¬
ticipate. Ace of Trumps. Bally Bell'and Allivan also ran.

.SIXTH RACE.Semper Stalwart. Ins
(Pauley). 1- to 1. 5 lo 1. 5 to 2; Chris-itie. 109 (Thnrbor). 2 to 1. even; mhal-
afra, 102 (Zollert. i to S Time.1:55 1-5.ip. O. King. Will Do. Avery Trumbo.
Al Pierce. Mayor Galvin. Indiscreet.
Hlckorvnut and Verity also ran.
SEVENTH RACE.Dioacortde. Ill

(Keisey). 13 lo 5, even. 1 to 2: Pit. 1°9
(Rodriguexl, 8 to 5. 7 to 10: Ben Hamp-
ison, 106 (Richcreek). . to 10. Time.
1:55. Groat Dolly. OUeso. Cavan Boy
land Brookland al*o ran.

M'GRAW TO ATTEND
BASEBALL MEETING

New Tork. Feb. 5 .Secretary
Joseph D. O'Brien, of the Giants,
received a cable yesterday after¬
noon from Charles A. Stoneham.
who I* In Cuba, stating that the
president of the Giants would laave
today for Chicago to represent the
New Tork club at tha big baaakall
eoafaraaca ma*t waak.

THE

RSfl

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Hlmlltrude. 1® <'.

Col lint) 7 to 2. 7 to S. 7 to 10. Leonuu
114 (Kederis). & to 2. « to *: El*"d-.K?(Bai ne«). even. Time.1:14 1-S- Col.
Ullard. Director J»m«. Baby Bona*.
Acclamation. Venetian Hoy. Magic
Mirror and Tranby also ran.
SECOND RACE.Buster Clailt 1»

(Carmody). 3 lo 1. S to 5, a to S; Iron
Boy. Ill (Corey). 5 to 1. 5 to -- J«»
Healey. 103 (Hunt*. Jiol
4-6. Precious Jewel. Qulnn. I^illian u.
Blanch Donation. Blanch Ita and
Prank Burke also ran.
THIRD RACE.Dimitrl. 11® <c-

Howard). 2 to 1. 4 to 5. 2 to .: First
Pullet. S7 (Tyron). S to 2. « to 6: Pom-
irene. 1C2 (Carmody). 3 to S. Tiroe-
113 4-5. Mary's Magneto. Prince Di¬
rect. Avion. Stiletto. Royat and White
Crown also ran.
FOURTH RACE.Orleans Girt. 1«

(Carmody). r. to 1. 5 to 2. « to »: Polar
Cub. l(fc (A. Collins), even. 1 to I.
Ruby, 107 iLongl. 3 lo i Time.lw11-« Annabel^ Northern Belle. Dru-
silla. Lucie May. Herron and Old Hud

I "'fifth RACE.Poacher. 1(0 'E. Fa-
lor). even. 2 to * out; Jelliaon. even,
out; Don Thrush. 1(B (Carmody). out.
Time.1:47. Corydon and Ned Miley-
bright also ran.
SIXTH RACE.Zodiac. 1"9 Brown).

4 to 1. 8 to 6, 4 lo 5: Parable. 102 (Car¬
mody). 2 to 5; 1 to I. Kilkenny. 114
(Kederis). 1 to S. Time.1:40 Eg-
mont. Hatrack and W hippoorwlll also

BARTELMES WILL
MEET WHEATLEY
IN CRUCIAL MATCH

The long looked for and much
discussed topic In pocket billiard
clicles will be staged tonight at the
Grand Central Palace when Charles
Baru-lmes the 181J champion
crosses cues on the "green cloth
with George Wheatley. who has
many brilliant victories to his
credit and who at the present t«
enjoying the title of "leader" in the
District pocket billiard champlon-^Hship so celverly handled by Man¬
ager George Herl and George Cox.

Bartelmes by his brilliant vic¬
tory over the veteran Wallace last
Thursuay night, places himself in a
position where all the optics of the
nightly attendants at the Grand
Central will be focussed on hit
every stroke, as a victory over
Wheatley will stand out like the
glorious Washington Monument and
prove to his many followers he Is
not to be counted out of the run¬
ning Should a victory fall to his
lot. It will cause a triple tie be-
tween Wheatley. Wallace and hlm-

1 self. Wit., five games won and two

While on the other hand or the
other side of the "dope sheet" »o
to speak.should Wheatley pocket
the one hundred coveted "small
nills" he * ill be acclaimed theHonor man and Wallace and Bar¬
telmes will have to again meet In
combat for second and third money
as George Kalchner and Benny
Marks who ve already completed
their string of seven games are
tied for fourth prlae with foul
games won and three lost.

I Wallace kept in the running lasl
n|Rht by defeating IDck Freeland
100 to S6. After the third franw
Freeland never caught the veteran
Freeland annexed the high run o<
the night with 1». while Wallace
piled up 1".

TWO GOOD BATTLES
AT EPIPHANY GYM

There will be two lively an4
exciting: games of basketball play-
ed tonight in the Epiphany gym
1317 G street northwest, the nrst
being called at * o|clock.The Epiphany Comets will play
their first game of a series with
the renowned Peck Stars who ha«
a reputation in basketball circlet
in the District. This match should
be a hummer as the teams ar«
about evenly matched and both are
anxious to win in their first meet¬
ing of the season.
The other game will be played

between the Loans and < u"*"c>
I quintet and the Aviators from Boll-
ing Field. The money counters will
present strong lineup for this
and expect . victory over the lad.
from across the river.

CHICAGO TO BID
FOR 1924 OLYMPIC

make a "bid fo^the Olympic game.
! of 1924 This was learned lasi
night after a conference of Cfclcagt
and New York athletic authorities
Who met here to launch a puMM
schools athletic league forth® cMI

I drFn of the leading middle W est

ClThe invatlon to hold the Olymr><
1 classts will be extended byOhicag<
civic authorities upon the eom
plrtlon of the new athletic
dlum on the lake front. Tlani
have already been accepted for th<
construction of an amphitheater .<
cost >500.000 and lo seat
The 1920 Olympic games wilI Jheld at Antwerp. Belgium. ***'"

nine in April and lasting until .aU
in Keotember. Chicago s last bi|lve£ wa. the World* Fair In 1US

Quaker* Issue Dei.
The Scanloi. C. C of Philadelph 1.

would like to arrange a game will
any first or second-class basket-be1
team In this vicinity for February Z
or a. Addreas all communications u
Uwranoe D. Martin. 2»tt Soi^h Eight-
eaath straaL Pl>ll»rt«ll>W- ^

GIYE THE KIDS
15-CENT BALL

Majors' Boost of Price Wfll
Lock Gates Against the

Youthful Fans.
Moat of th« minor l«a«ua» al¬

ready hare boosted the price of ad
mlMlon to both grandstand u(
bleacher*. Whop the major Im«in
morula meet la Chicago next week A
slmtw.r action la alnaoot certain M S
be taken. BtwbalL like everjrthln«S
< !ae. eotli more to produce. Base 1
ball player.. are deiuniltg highei g
aalartes Traveling expense. art
higher and all the little incidental!
that come up during a aeaaon re¬

quire greater expenditures There¬
fore the baaeball men real they an
entitled to ralae their prlcea.
An/ kind of a boon In tha higfe

coat of livtng I* unpopular, but th«
bast l>all fans will not kirk as hare
on a boost la admissions as th«
general public haa kicked on th«
boosting of prices In every othei
line. And. too. the major lea*uer«
ran take a lot of Mltf out of thf
boost In admission prices If tbej
will he renerou* enough to adopt
a plan whereby the kids.those ol
12 and under.can see ball gamei
for II cents admission *.,

Ismi Hits Kids.
Any boost In present admission* i

which apply to the youngsters, tor
will lock the gatca In their faces
Only a few of them could afford *

quarter, and more thar a quarts
is prohibitive. For the good of t' <

game and for the sake of the young
aters the magnates should adopt s
lS-cent admission price and se
aside a portion of the paviliona fo
the youngsters on week dayt.
The man who is flrat to ann -un' t

himself in favor of thia plan
Bobby Quinn. manager of the fX
Louis Browns--vlrtna!ly head
that club- Quinn believes this "

a much better plan than to all< »
certain classes of young^t'-rs tc

come to week-day games one* ul
twice a year.

Give Kids Vests.
.Tile kids of todav are the fant

of tomorrow." says Quinn. "1 hops
to eee a general admission price foi
the youngsters under 1! set at 11
cents and w<thcut any restrictions."
The average American fatbet

would rather his boy paid 15 centf
to see a game than to sign ¦

proposition to get in for nothing
but with eentain reatrictiona tackec
on. And the averag boy of todaj
would not find It difficult to go oul
and earn the 15 centa to pay hit
own way. It will teach h'm t«
do uaefui thinga
The youngstera of today wll!

learn baseball in the park when
the big fellowa are playing an<
they'll be the fans of tomorrow
They'll get acquainted with th«
players and they'll become rea'
fana
It would be easy to partition <.(!

'a section of the seats.say 1.000.
for the boys and put a big. good-
natured policeman out there t< |

,
watch over them.

I Wm for the youngsters and I
want to see as many of them a" .

the games as care to come.
Baseball is America's nations

game It Is worthy of that title
Aa such It has ben recogniaed bj
the beat men of the land. It Is «

healthy tonic for growing youn--
sters and Its influence will maU*
ithem better men.
j The fans should insist on It. The
magnates ahould get behind tH
move without being pressed bj
popular sentiment.
Let the klda In for 15 centa .

JOHNS HOPKINS TO
PLAY HILLTOPPERS

Georgetown basxet-ball tossert
will get In action tonight when the
quint from Johns Hopkins Univer¬
sity. of Baltimore, meets the Hill-
toppers in the Ryan Gymnasium at
¦8:30 o'clock.

The Blue and Gray team haa bees
going at a fast clip thia season
not having lost a contest. They de¬
sire to maintain a clean slate foi
the year and are confident of vic¬
tory in tonight's encounter with th«
Baltimoreans.

Alexandria Cardinals
Will Hold Meeting

Alexandria. Va, Feb. 5..Th«
Cardinal Athletic Club member*
are making plans for the comini
baseball season and expect to hav«
a strong team to battle for amateui
honors during the year 1920.
A meeting will be held at \Yt

home of Sylvester A. Breen. presi¬
dent. 1222 King street. Alexandria
Va_. Sunday. February 15. at S o'clocl
p. m.. at which time officers will b«
elected and matters pertaining tc
the interests of the club discuaaed

Yaakeet to Practice.
The Yankees team of the T M

C A. will hold a practice tonight
at T p. m. in preparation for lb
frame tomorrow night with Gal*
laudet Reserve as a preliminar;
Fume to the Gallaudet-Georg«
Washington game.

Reorganize Central Letfae.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Feb. S..EUrti

Michigan citiea and Fort Wayne. Ind.
were represented at a meetin* yes
torday which decided to organize th
Central Baseball League

Important to Anay Officer*
«ad Privates

I will dye your Army
Overcoat. Blue or Black,
for only
UAr,H THE TAILOR.liUiIn- m 7ft st I.W

FEMLMBU mil ADDtttt

$5

BOXING!
JIU-JITSU!

r>ofi't deny yourself the woa-
derful benefits of this combina¬
tion course In scientific boxing
and the master tricks of jiu-
Jltsu.
Join sew etaas fcefsr* H elssea.

WHIPP'S SCHOOL
Krtenttae Vtailng
rhrateml Caltan

N.V.


